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Autopsy and Eva 
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Snooty Piper gets tangled up with the draft board and a mysterious suicide. The army 

doesn’t want him, so screwball Snooty Piper pulls an about-face to the morgue. 
 

E AND Snooty Piper have no 
more dependents than fish have 
corns, so one day I am in the 

drug store on the ground floor of a big 
building in Boston, waiting for Snooty to 
get examined by draft board medicine 
men. My number has not come up as yet 
since I am in a class lower than Snooty. I 
am quite nervous and pace about biting my 
nails and pausing every few moments to 
down a Coke. I happen to lean against a 
telephone booth and I hear a very jittery 
gal exercising her pipes. 

“Yeah, I’m waitin’ for him, sugar,” the 
doll says. “He’s been up there two hours 
now. They must be doin’ an autopsy on 

him. Don’t get nervous. I s’pose little Eva 
oughter be doin’ a rhumba, hah? Don’t 
forgit she owes plenty on two fur coats, a 
new wrist watch with diamon’s an’ four 
evenin’ wraps that cost more than alfalfa. 
They’ll find somethin’ wrong with him? 
So what? Supposin’ they don’t an’ he has 
to go. Wouldn’t that be better?”  

“The war certainly scares these 
cupcakes over here,” I mutter. “How 
would they like to be in Piccadilly right 
now, I wonder?”  

“I’ve got the Willies, sugar,” the doll 
goes on. “I wish I knew why. I don’t think 
he’ll ever see ‘squads right’ though as 
when he left me his ticker was passing his 
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Adam’s apple. I will call you when I get 
word from him.”  

I go and down another Coke. While I 
am sipping it, I see the lovely come out of 
the public utility Black Hole of Calcutta 
and go to the drug counter and make a 
purchase. She comes over to the soda 
fountain and calls for a strong Coke. When 
she gets it, she takes the cork out of a 
small bottle and puts three drops of what it 
contains into the Coke. 

“It is for my nerves,” the cookie says 
to me. “Guess you thought I was a hop-
head, huh? My boy friend is almost in the 
army and I got the jumps.”  

“Everybody should do his duty in 
these times,” I says proudly. “My pal is up 
there, too, answerin’ the call.”  

The cute trick steadies down in a few 
minutes and I says maybe she will need a 
new boy friend if the one she has gets a 
dog tag. 

“If that is a sales talk,” she retorts, “it 
would not sell watermelons in Harlem, 
New York. They would have to draft 
twenty million males before I would get 
lonesome for the likes of you. Don’t 
bother me.”  

“You picked up conversation with me 
first,” I sniff. “No single man is safe in this 
town.” I swing around on the stool as 
Snooty Piper comes prancing into the drug 
store. 

“I can’t go into the war yet, Scoop,” 
Snooty says. “I can’t bite the nutsies hard 
enough, they says. Got three gaps in my 
ivories an’ the others are no good for tooth 
paste ads. I didn’t pass the intelligent test 
neither. A brain doc asks me what is the 
diff between black and white. I says one is 
much dirtier and he marks me down zero. 
My reflexes are bad, too. Git me to a 
wheel chair as I am a physical wreck.”  

“Criminals will be sorry to hear that 
we are not in the armed service yet, won’t 
they?” I says to Snooty. “You should have 

seen the swell dame that was here. Why, 
where did she go? She was gaga because 
upstairs there is a character who she must 
depend upon but couldn’t very well, could 
she, on twenty-one fish a month?”  

“I am so disappointed, I could cry,” 
Snooty says. “When my country calls, I 
want to be in the pink. But—”  

“You hypocrite,” I says to him. “Not 
with that suit you got on. Let’s go over to 
the Evening Star and forget the army.” 

 
OGFACE WOOLSEY, the city 
editor of Mr. Guppy’s Boston 

Evening Star, looks at Snooty hopefully 
when he approaches his desk. “When do 
you go?” he asks. 

“I was turned down,” Snooty says. 
Dogface swears and begins cutting up 

a newspaper with his scissors, but he does 
not watch close and cuts the points off his 
vest. “What did you do? Pull out three 
teeth an’ let the hind wheel of a ten-ton 
truck pass over your arches? Here,” 
Dogface growls at a sob sister. “Take this 
present back to the store and give all the 
beer and sandwiches we had ready for the 
celebration to the Salvation Army. You 
even mess up getting into the army, Piper. 
Well, go out and get some news.”  

“Where?” Snooty snaps. “Half of the 
dishonest element are in uniform and their 
molls are packin’ bundles for Britain or 
knittin’ socks that don’t fit.”  

“A good newspaper man makes 
news!” Dogface says. 

“We’ll try and make some, then,” 
Snooty says. “If we can find the recipe. 
Come on, Scoop.”  

We go over to the Greek’s. No sooner 
do we arrive when Nick says a pal of ours 
called up.  

“A Meesus Applespate, he was, 
Piper.”  

“Huh? Oh, you mean Abigail 
Hepplethwaite,” I says. 
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“If not, who else?” Nick says as 
Snooty trots to the phone. 

Abigail Hepplethwaite is a spinster 
who lives in Back Bay, which is the right 
side of the tracks in Boston. The old girl 
has as much scratch as all the leopards in 
the world. Me and Snooty were quite 
fortunate to make her acquaintance one 
time while hunting felons that were not on 
fingers. 

“She says for us to come over, Scoop,” 
Snooty tells me. “She says she can give us 
a tip on a suicide.”  

“So what?” I snort. 
We enter Abigail’s residence at noon. 

A butler named Skittles leads us into a 
parlor that would bug out the eyes of a 
Maharajah. Abigail has been reading the 
sporting sheets and says if she was running 
the Brooklyns she would get some guys 
who could hit lefthanders. 

“I’m thinkin’ of buyin’ the Braves.” 
Abigail says to Snooty. “What price would 
you consider fair?”  

“If I was doin’ it,” Snooty says. “I 
would offer eighty bucks, but they would 
have to throw in the ball park with it. But 
who is goin’ to kill himself?”  

“Did you ever hear of Percy Prawn?” 
Abigail says. “Somethin’ awful has 
happened to him. Percy was left an orphan 
an’ two million smackeroos when he was 
sixteen. His pa and ma tried to beat a 
railroad train over a crossing. Percy is a 
playboy and has a lawyer looking after his 
estate, since Percy could not balance a 
ledger physically, to say anything about 
doing it mentally. He was examined for 
the draft this morning and he is beside 
himself.”  

“I bet he gets bored with that kind of 
company,” Snooty quips. “So they 
snagged him for the all-out defense 
program an’ he’s shaking in his rompers.”  

“He is not!” Abigail says resentfully. 
“I am about the only old friend of his 

family left and I was the first to be told of 
his terrible tragedy.”  

“Don’t keep me in such suspense,” 
Snooty says. “After all, my nerves are not 
so loose as I was examined also this A. 
M.”  

The old girl goes on: “Percy found out 
he was subject to a horrible disease. It is 
incurable, the doctor told him. He would 
not tell me what it was, but he said he 
would get his affairs straightened out and 
then get away from it all. He called up 
some pals at the Harvard Medical and they 
said what he had was incurable and that 
the doctors weren’t kidding. I am awful 
worried about him, Piper.”  

“Uh-huh?” Snooty says. “But I thought 
you had heard of a good murder some 
place. Who cares if suicides happen and 
they leave clues. They don’t put citizens 
who rub themselves out in the hot seat. 
That would be news if they did. We must 
get news.” 

“What was the disease?” I ask again. 
“Percy wouldn’t tell me, I said,” 

Abigail tosses at me. “Are you deef? I 
called up where they examined him and 
they said it is not ethical to divulge 
anything about patients. The oath of 
Hippocrates, they said. Now I will pay you 
each five hundred if you will locate Percy 
and keep an eye on him until I can be sure 
what he has got, boys. Here is where he 
lives and the list of places he used to hang 
out in.”  

“It’s a deal,” I says. “We can make 
news out of it, too, Snooty. ‘Rich Playboy 
Rejected by Uncle Sam Drowns Sorrow in 
Charles River. Leaves Note Behind 
Sayin’—’ ”  

“Come on,” Snooty says. “We will 
shadow Percy and get him to a specialist if 
we have to carry him on a shutter. For five 
hundred dollars I would shoot the whole 
board of aldermen. Let’s go to his boudoir 
first. Oh, I didn’t tell you before because I 
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did not want you to worry, old pal. I have 
serious ailments too.”  

“Huh? Look, Snooty, I didn’t know,” I 
gulp. “How much time have you?”  

“I am not sure,” Snooty says 
mournfully. “I am subject to pes planum 
and metatarsalgia. Well, a journalist dies 
in harness like a milk wagon plug or an 
actor on a stage. The show has to go on. 
Just think nothing of it, Scoop.” 

 
ERCY PRAWN lives in the old Prawn 
mansion on a very shaded and 

secluded section of Brookline. We arrive 
there twenty minutes after leaving 
Abigail’s. A tall citizen who could fit into 
a six-inch drain pipe answers the bell. 

“Who are you?” Snooty says. 
“Not that it is any of your business, my 

foul-looking fellow,” the flunkey says. 
“But I am his valet and cook. The 
gentleman is not in and I have not seen 
him since he answered his country’s call. 
Now be off with you.”  

“Where could we find him?” Snooty 
asks. 

“Mr. Prawn keeps an establishment in 
the city,” the flunkey nasals. “Even I do 
not know where it is. Mr. Prawn entertains 
his lady friends there, I wager. Sly young 
whippersnapper, what?”  

“Yeah,” I says. “The rooey. You mind 
if we hang around here until—”  

“I would enjoy seeing you both 
hanging,” the flunkey says. “You look like 
bookies to me. Mr. Prawn was bothered by 
them, no end. No, you can’t wait here. 
After all this is a very respectable 
neighborhood. Please keep off this 
property or I will set the dog on you.”  

“Come on,” I says. “We will try other 
places, Snooty. When a character finds out 
he is about to die in a week or two, does 
he stay home with his books? He does not. 
He goes and makes merry with giggle 

water and dolls. We will comb the best 
oases in Back Bay.” 

“You are improving every day,” 
Snooty says. “It is the way I think, too.” 

We go to the best taverns in Back Bay 
and are thrown out of most of them. There 
is no sign of Percy, so late that night me 
and Snooty go to a place where the 
welcome sign is always out. The Greek’s. 

“Looks like Percy might have removed 
himself from circulation by now,” I says. 
“How are you feeling, pal?”  

“Oh, maybe I can lick this thing I got 
if I get a long rest,” Snooty says. “I will 
ask Mr. Guppy for leave.”  

“Have you seen a doctor yet?”  
“Eleven examined me,” Snooty says. 

“They should know. We must not let up in 
our search, Scoop. We will make the 
rounds again in a few minutes.”  

We do. We are in Snooty’s jalopi and 
are crossing Park Square when we see an 
ambulance and two police cars pass us. All 
the sirens are blowing. We trail the first 
aid boiler and cop coupes to Newbury 
Street, which is not far away, and we see a 
very excited crowd of citizens standing in 
front of a very nifty apartment hotel. 

We park and alight and get a gander at 
what is left of a taxpayer who has come 
down from maybe the fifteenth floor 
without using the stairs or the elevator. 
There is a sheet over the remains. 

“Git back, everybody! Git back. Give 
‘im air!”  

The raucous voice belongs to Iron Jaw 
O’Shaughnessy. He pushes us and then 
tries to follow up, having recognized us. 

“I thought you was drafted,” he yelps 
at Snooty. “Now you keep out of the 
way—” 

“What would a corpse do with air?” 
Snooty asks. “Say, there is a captain of a 
whaler out of New Bedford waiting for 
you over where they examine for the 
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army. He wants to test your blubber, Iron 
Jaw. Who was it jumped here?”  

“He has an apartment here under the 
name of William Doe,” a cop says. “But it 
was an alias for some reason. It looks like 
he had a hideout or a love nest here, as 
there is papers in his pocket sayin’ he is 
Percy Prawn.”  

We almost pass out. “There goes our 
five hundred each,” I gulp. “Are you 
sure?”  

Just then there is an awful wailing 
sound from a very cute female character 
who’s shown what is left of the citizen 
who did the dive. 

“It is Percy. Oh-h-h! Percy, speak to 
me.”  

“Snooty,” I gasp. “I know her. That is 
the cupcake who was in the drug store 
with me. There was a friend of hers bein’ 
examined the same time as you. It was 
Percy, huh? That is Eva.” I go up to the 
doll and beg her pardon and then ask her 
does she remember me. She says the face 
is familiar as she does a lot of slumming 
work, and I says it is no time to be flippant 
while her boy friend lays waiting for the 
morgue bassinet. 

“We heard he was plannin’ suicide,” I 
says. “A friend of Percy’s told us. They 
told him he had no chance to live too long. 
I am sorry, sister.”  

“I loved him so.” She mops her 
peepers with a hanky. 

The doll gives her name to the cops 
and says she was one of Percy’s fiancées. 
Her name is Eva Martingale and she lives 
at the Touraine. She is a private stenog 
there. 

“Well, this won’t help us, Snooty,” I 
says. “As long as nobody murdered him. 
How do you feel?”  

“Oh, stop worryin’,” the crackpot 
snarls. “You would think it was you who 
was doomed. There goes Iron Jaw into the 
buildin’. Let’s go up and see if Percy left a 

bye-bye note. Then we will just forget it 
all, Scoop.”  

“Yeah,” I says, feeling a tingling in my 
dorsal fin. “But look, Snooty. If he was 
Eva’s torch an’ was up over that drugstore 
gettin’ appraised by the draft croakers, 
who was she callin’ up an’ callin’ ‘sugar’, 
huh? They are not allowed to receive 
phone calls while they have the 
stethoscope on them, do they?” 

“Of course not,” Snooty snaps. “Why 
didn’t you tell me before.  Why—”  

“I can’t think of everythin’ at once,” I 
reply in temper. “Especially now that I’ve 
got to think about your condition too.”  

“It may be nothing at all, Scoop. 
Wrens are double-crossin’ their torches all 
the time. But I will keep a sharp eye out.” 

 
HE late Percy Prawn kept three rooms 
in the Newbury Street pueblo. It is not 

a bad-looking joint and is one of the places 
where a night clerk acts as desk flunkey 
and lift chauffeur. Iron Jaw 
O’Shaughnessy browses about as if he was 
a real detective with brains instead of 
tapioca under his derby. Snooty takes a 
gander out of the window through which 
Percy had made his exit from this vale of 
tears. It is quite a big window with a wide 
sill. 

“Look, Scoop,” Snooty whispers. “He 
jumped way out to clear the marquee 
down there, didn’t he? There is a print of 
his gum-sport shoe sole on the sill here.”  

“Didn’t you hear?” I says. “He hit the 
marquee and bounced.”  

“Huh!” Snooty says. “That is a horse 
out of another stable. When a citizen is 
desperate and wants to make contact with 
the ground, he does not take chances with 
bumpers.”  

“That settles it,” Iron Jaw says. “Here 
is his farewell address. Hah! ‘Dear 
Friends. It is no use going on lingering for 
maybe a few months. I am afflicted with 
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malarcaninus and there is no hope. 
Forgive me, my darlin’ Eva and all my 
other girls. Notify my lawyer and business 
manager, Elmo J. Dribb, of 56 Milk Street, 
of my death. Good-bye forever. Percy 
Prawn.’ ”  

Eva sits down in a big chair and gets a 
fit of the weeps. Pretty soon a big citizen 
who looks country club all over walks in 
and says he got there as soon as he could, 
having searched frantically for Percy all 
that evening.  

“Thought I’d double back and see if 
he’d come home,” Dribb says. “He’s been 
ducking everybody since he got the bad 
news from that draft board.”  

Iron Jaw calls up the clerk and asked 
the flunkey did he see Percy come in, and 
what time. The guy tells the flatfoot that 
Percy could have sneaked in without him 
seein’ him and that Percy was known to 
have come up many times the back way, 
from the basement. 

“Well,” Snooty says, “he had a bite 
before he left. Here is a part of a ham 
sandwich an’ an empty container that held 
malted milk or somethin’. The sandwich is 
quite fresh, too. Excuse me as I wish to go 
out and phone my newspaper about the 
awful tragedy.” 

“He acts as excited as if he was 
figurin’ out a crime, that goon,” Iron Jaw 
says. “Everythin’ to Piper is foul play.”  

“Why, he took the sandwich,” I yelp. 
“Snooty Piper, doesn’t anythin’ horrify 
you? The guy who started eatin’ that—”  

“Oh, I’m hungry,” Snooty says. “Shut 
up.” He goes out and slams the door. 

“Ha, ha,” Elmo Dribb says, “that 
fellow is quite a card. Who is he?”  

“A newspaper reporter,” Iron Jaw says. 
“Well, clear out, all of you guys. You 
heard what the medical examiner said. 
‘Fell or jumped from the window of his 
apartment house.’ We got other things to 
do. That mellercaneenus must be some 

tropical disease that the playboy got when 
he was ridin’ around Nova Scotia on his 
yacht. Too bad.” 

Dribb wipes his tanned noggin and 
shakes it in turn. 

“I never thought he’d do it. Poor 
Percy.” He gets up and goes over to Eva 
and pats her on the collarbone. I wish 
Snooty would come back. A citizen does 
not pay much interest living on borrowed 
time, and I am afraid Snooty might do an 
encore for the morbid natives out on 
Newbury Street. And all the time he had 
thought he was perfectly healthy. 

“You scram out of here with the 
others, Binney,” Iron Jaw yelps. “I 
wouldn’t put it past you to comb the 
joint.”  

“I stay here until Snooty comes back,” 
I says flatly. “Dribb and the doll are here 
to watch the joint.”  

The door opens. “Oke, Scoop. Dogface 
has the story. Let’s go to the Greek’s.”  

“I will be glad to get out of here,” I 
says. “How do you feel, Snooty, old pal?”  

“Will you stop expectin’ me to die 
every time I turn around?” he says. 
“Anybody would think you was a corpse 
dresser with not much work on hand. Keep 
your chin up like me.” 

 
E DO not get as far as the Greek’s. 
Snooty steers me to a very dark 

nook on Boston Common. He says: 
“Scoop, that was a murder we just left.”  

“That is some moon tonight, isn’t it?” I 
answer him lazily. Then I spin around 
quick and yell very loud. “What?”  

“I have got that sandwich in my pocket 
and it will be exhibit A for the D. A.” 
Snooty says. 

“That disease you got,” I sigh. “It hits 
the brain before your ticker, doesn’t it? 
Look, Snooty, you know I am your pal. 
We will just walk over to the hospital in 
Haymarket and have them look at you. 

W
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Doctors can sometimes cure things by 
miracles an’—”  

“My brain is as clear as a bell,” Snooty 
huffs. “Please stop bein’ silly. I must have 
your help as I wish to clear this murder up 
before I go, Scoop. My last case an’ you 
actin’ like you are.”  

“Awright,” I says, and feel very much 
ashamed. 

“I know what Percy had ailin’ him,” 
Snooty goes on. “I called up the 
Massachusetts General, Scoop, and got a 
nurse on the phone. I been out with her a 
couple of times. She told me what 
malarcaninus was. And look. The 
sandwich was fresh—but I think that can 
wait. I am quite sure that Percy Strawn 
was defunct almost before they spread him 
out on the thoroughfare. We will have 
Abigail Hepplethwaite, who has influence 
and who was a friend of his family, 
demand an autopsy on Percy. I will play 
two hunches, Scoop.”  

“Please tell me one,” I beg. 
“It is not very pleasant,” Snooty says. 

“But no autopsy is. If Percy took the big 
bite out of the sandwich before he took the 
Brodie, the autopsy should show it. If the 
bite of sandwich is not in Percy’s pantry, 
then somebody else was there doing the 
picnicking. But I have an ace up my sleeve 
that will stay there until I wish to spring it. 
Come with me, Scoop. We’ll let the 
criminal think he is as safe from the hot 
seat as you are of bein’ jilted by Myrna 
Loy.” 

It is early the next morning that we 
rouse Abigail out of bed and she receives 
us in hair curlers and a very snazzy 
negligee. Snooty tells all he knows and all 
he suspects and Abigail says that is good 
enough for her. She starts burning up 
wires. When she is finished, the police 
heads order an autopsy on Percy Prawn 
and orders him removed to the cut-up 
conservatory. Me and Snooty go down 

there and sit outside the place and wait. 
In about an hour, a laboratory expert 

comes out and says what do we think? 
“Oh, stop bein’ mysterious,” I says. 

“Hurry up.”  
“There was enough of nerve sedative 

inside Prawn’s stomach to numb a horse or 
knock out a detective I know named 
O’Shaughnessy. Maybe Prawn took the 
stuff to make his forced landing painless.”  

“Guess again,” I yelp. “I know where 
he got that jitter antidote, whoever killed 
Prawn. It was Eva I saw usin’ it in Cokes. 
Snooty, we must run over to the Touraine 
with a big detective and a cop. If it is the 
same Mickey, then—come on!”  

Headquarters lets me and Snooty have 
a flatfoot and we hurry over to the 
Touraine. Eva is out but the law demands 
a pass key to her boudoir. We go up there 
and find an empty bottle of NERVONOX 
in the bathroom. We also notice that Eva 
has a wardrobe in the joint that would 
needle the vanity of a Hollywood lovely. 

“Private stenoggin’ is a payin’ 
proposition, huh?” Snooty says. “Let’s go 
over and find Elmo Dribb. I imagine the 
character better have lots of answers seein’ 
that Eva keeps his tintype in her powder 
room. Malarcaninus is an awful thing at 
times, for certain people.”  

We do not find Dribb in his office, so 
we race over to Percy Prawn’s private flat 
and there is Mr. Dribb looking over 
various belongings of Percy Prawn. 

Dribb is quite surprised to see us. He is 
more amazed when the detective says to 
him: “You are under arrest, Dribb, for the 
murder of Percy Prawn.” 

E
 
LMO takes both of his hands out of a 
desk drawer and one of them clutches 

a Betsy. He explodes it and the slug 
whistles too close to the flatfoot’s noggin 
and puts the slewfoot out for some time. It 
is a battle that faces me an’ Snooty Piper, 
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and I yell: “Keep out of it, pal, as you are 
in no condition to git roughed up. I will try 
and handle Elmo.” 

“Nerts!” Snooty says and clinches with 
the lawyer. He gets pushed toward the 
very window through which Percy was 
launched and it looks like another murder 
because Snooty is halfway out when I snap 
on a very big cigarette lighter and touch 
the flame to Elmo’s pants. 

His herringbone ignites and he yowls 
and lets go of Snooty. By this time the 
detective has revived and he tells Elmo to 
put up his hands or he will have to 
ventilate his liver and other vital organs. 

“Awright, but you can’t prove a 
thing,” Elmo says. “You just startled me 
and that is why I resisted.”  

“Oh, Snooty,” I almost sob. “Are you 
all right?”  

“I will live maybe until dusk,” he says. 
“Well, let us take Elmo down to 
headquarters and I will play my ace there. 
Before we go, let us call the cops and tell 
them to round up Eva.”  

Snooty Piper, when we have Elmo in 
the grill room, hands Elmo the bitten 
sandwich that he took out of Prawn’s 
boudoir. “You take another bite out of that 
if you want to prove you wasn’t in 
Prawn’s flat just before he was 
liquidated.”  

“Sure,” Elmo yips. “Is this a gag?”  
“It is all silly,” Iron Jaw growls. 

“Tryin’ to make a rubout out of nothin’.”  
I admit I do not get it either. Elmo 

takes the bite and hands the sandwich back 
to Snooty. Snooty says: “Take this to the 
lab. You will see that both bites were 
taken by the same character. Percy did not 
take even one of them as he had 
malarcaninus. That is what they call a 
citizen’s trouble when his upper and lower 
jaws do not mesh right, is all. 

“Look how nice and even Elmo’s teeth 
meet as he grinds them now? So that 

places Dribb at the scene of the crime. He 
loaded Percy with the nerve slug and then 
pushed him out. He wrote that good-by 
letter as the lab boys will be able to detect 
forgery if they try hard.”  

“It is all a lie!” Elmo yips. “Percy 
threatened to commit suicide. Lots of 
people know that.”  

“Ha, ha,” Snooty says. “Sure. You 
kidded him about how bad malarcaninus 
was, along with the draft board croakers 
and Percy’s friends who study with the 
Harvards. The kiddin’ of Percy went too 
far. 

“I was examined yesterday, too. The 
doctors put down things that ailed me—in 
Latin. When I asked them what they 
meant, they looked at me quite earnestly 
and says what some citizens do not know 
will not hurt them. Percy, you know, was 
not too bright. Dribb, here, wanted him out 
of the way, and when he couldn’t convince 
Percy that he should end it all, he helped 
along some. Somebody had to give Percy 
a push as if he had jumped himself, he 
would have seen to it that he did not make 
a billiard shot of himself off the marquee. 
Percy did not stand on the sill as only the 
print of one of his toes left a mark.”  

“Come on in, Dribb,” a lab expert 
says. “We want you to bite down hard on 
some wax. It’ll prove—”  

“Did you find evidence of a bite of that 
sandwich in Percy’s stomach?” I ask. 

“Nope. Nothin’ but kayo syrup. 
Nervonox. Like what was in the bottom of 
the bottle you got at the dame’s place.”  

Dribb at last breaks down and admits 
he killed Percy Prawn. 

“I been robbin’ him systematically,” 
Dribb finally says. “I was in deep with 
dames an’ bookies. Percy, when he figured 
he was about to kick off, decided to get his 
affairs in shape and he principally wanted 
to know where was two hundred shares of 
Bunker Hill Brass his grandma left him. 
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When I started to look for answers, he 
looks suspicious and then he says to me 
that it seemed funny that I should be 
talking to him about suicide. 

“He says he had better look into things 
as how could Eva Martingale wear 
diamonds and sables on her weekly 
scratch. He never give her many gifts. I 
was desperate. I sneaked up the back way 
and had stopped to buy me a sandwich and 
a drink to take out. That was my mistake.”  

Eva comes in, wrenches her wiry 
chassis away from two husky gendarmes 
and shouts at Elmo. “You don’t mix me up 
in no murder rap. You didn’t tell me you 
were going to Coke Percy up with my 
nerve medicine. You said you wanted it 
yourself as you needed it. So you pushed 
him, huh? Why, you beast, you!”  

“Close your trap,” Elmo howls. “You 
got plenty of the sugar I lifted from 
Percy’s estate. That is dames for you. 
When the ship is torpedoed, they go for 
the lifeboats first. Who would ever think 
this goon here would find out what 

malarcaninus was? An’ him havin’ 
influence enough to git an autopsy on 
Percy? I can’t think of everythin’.”  

Iron Jaw wilts and asks is there any 
Nervonox left on anybody. If not, arsenic 
will do. I never saw Iron Jaw look more 
frustrated. 

“Tell me, Snooty,” I says, very 
nervous myself. “What ails you, Snooty, 
really?”  

“Pes planus and metatarsalgia,” the 
crackpot says gravely. “Isn’t that awful?”  

“What do they mean?” I gulp. 
“Flat feet,” Snooty says. 
It takes the D. A., three detectives and 

a harness bull to pull me off the person of 
Snooty Piper. “Let me alone,” I screech as 
they pick me up by both arms and both 
legs and put me in a cell. “I will fix him 
this time so his case will be hopeless.”  

“Could I write a book!” Snooty says. 
“Autopsy and Eva. Well when you cool 
off, Scoop, I will be over at the Greek’s. 
Good morning to you.” 

 
 

 


